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Niederauer,
 
John 
Gordon, 
and Larry
 
Hall.  
The other
 
members  
of
 the San
 Jose 
team 
will
 be 
Rob  Swanson 
and  
Roger  
Conawaky  
/414:Ricort
 
80'15  
-fimE 
FOR
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\\ 
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' 
I 
j 
13ASKETBALL..
 
COACH
 
5AN  
JOSE 
STATE 
COLLE.GE  
Intramural
 
BY PAUL COX 
nr 
TONIGHT'S GAMES 
Spartan League 
I  , / 
I 
r 
, IS 
Gold 
& White 
League 
rThurs.
 
Felt 
s
pmFrosh  
A 
A 
S 
`. 111,,r It 
pmSenior
 C   I. 
F0,11 C 
-0_ 
Water 
polo prai tire games are now 
being held each 
3.1onday.
 
Wednesda,.  
and Friday.
 at 3 p.m Need practice-
- just 
go out to the 
pool  and you are 
sure 
to get a 
real 
good  workout for 
the games for whirh
 signing up will 
I take place next week 
The 
basketball  srheddle
 is fast 
ap-
proaching
 the final games 
Nu 
teams  are 
. as yet 
picked
 for the champs 
because
 
them are 
several who are 
running
 
out 
in the leari with quite marked evenness. 
A slip
 up or a lucky basket or 
two  
mi* 
mean win 
or lose when the 
final whis 
tie 
has blown. 
!here have been a couple of caws 
where  
fellows
 
have  
come
 
out  and 
played 
tor a tram
 
without  having  signed up 
tor 
.ompetition  at the 
first  
of the 
Sea 
...n This means a forfeit for the team 
tat which they played. This should be 
a lesson for those who are failing to 
tome 
out and sign up for the rest 
of 
the 
intramural 
sports,
 if they have 
any  
in-
tention 
what
-so
-ever  
of
 
competing.  
Thr
 Post Grads had 
quite  an 
easy
 
win 
t_iver
 the Junior IC. who
 
looked  so 
t''''"
 
IFirst
 
Class 
Service
 
I 
ITALIAN
 
HOTEL
 
1 
Food  
To
 
Take
 
Out  Our
 
Specialty  
1 
I 
Bal 
1156 
Ravioli
 
Every
 Day
 
109 
San
 Augustine 
1 
"Lefty"  Blethen 
Blethen 
is the
 lad
 
swinging
  
mean 
willow,
 and 
he
 plays out-
field for 
Spartan
 
nine.
 "Lefty" 
also 
possesses pitching
 and first 
base 
talent.  
good a short 
time
 ago. DeFraga
 made 
a 
nice  showing
 
for the Post Grads
 by 
making ten 
points 
of 
the 35 
that 
were 
bucketed
 
again
-t thr uniors' 15. 
pla,s
 a 
smooth
 
game 
of 
ball
 wa, 
high
 w 
otter for the 
Juniors
 
Banquet
 
Rooms
 
for 
Parties 
Sail 
tlist.  
*tate  College 
Times
 
BOB 
LELAND
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 Ballard 
4794-.1 r 
Ballard  7800 
Don 
C  
gh 
- 
NEw.ming  
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Manse, 
Phone Ballard 
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Ballard  4272 
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Editor 
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Recker
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Mary 
Ferresci
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Editor
 
Paul 
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rest,.
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FEATURE 
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Dorothy Woodrow 
Mary Cleavelan 
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 Persi-1 
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Arlene Atithon,
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ter al the 
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When you 
GO
 
FORMAI.' 
Wear  
a 
1 
9 3 
4 
Edition
 
TUXEDO
 
$28"
 
(with
 
vest)  
Here' 
a new 
Tuxedo
 
outfit  that's
 in 
step 
with 
the 
New  
Day 
. . 
. from the 
peak
 
cif 
its 
dull  
silk 
lapels
 
to
 the 
correct
 
medium
 
width
 of 
the 
trouser
 bottoms.
 
$28.50
 
price  
includes
 
the  
vest.  
'PRIN
 
HOME
-OWNED
 
LE1 
SINCE 
1865 
Santa
 
Clara
 
at 
Marla*
 
5 
In 
a. 
HA 
greats
 
representing
 
the clothiers 
they 
u 
in g 
Practice
 
By
 
Randy  
Smith  
scholastic
 
outfits
 
in the
 region.
 
Noes
 d 
out
 
hy
 
a 
matter
 of 
a couple of 
mere  
digits 
by
 
Santa  
Clara, they came back 
for  
mtlemition
 
by 
trouncing
 the fa-
mous
-I-btu, of 
David"  five. 
Es
-Spartans
 
face
 
Spartans
 
1 
ther article of interest 
; -itlered in all the familiar 
. Et ran be 
connected  with 
-al 
t 
stale  from years gone by 
bott. 
II 
leosketball  name 
that will 
chez
 
ato 
searia 
for  time to come. Bill 
Hubbird
 
roe,  .imilar distinction,
 and 
s 
abe  toach at this institution
 
i am are well 
aware.  
oho" 11311 1 
one of the
 bunch
 
and 
ply.rd
 
ity side with 
Goodell.  
Tilt
 
Should
 
Interesting
 
lt, .,11. believe Friday' night's 
ses-
sion 
it 
ta-aloa  tosaing
 will be a classic 
from att only a spectator's point of 
Thoso 
Ea :II probably he 
no,  small 
 ; 
personal feeling 
injected in-
; tr., n hen we consider
 just
 how 
 s r ..1 
the boys con either CalUFT 
drIted.
 
Athletic
 
greats
  
  
- 
What
 
nub  
Goodell,
 Hubbard, 
Emrtela  Varsity
 
Hoopmen
 
"si"  
Vincent
 
simoni
 
'YEARLINGS 
BOOKED FOR 
spartans  Meeting 
 - 
- 
with
 
Clothiers
 
ten 
and
 
Johnson,
 and 
other  athlete  
Exhibit
 
Let
-Down
 
Has 
Athletic
 
Past
 
Jay 
Tod,
 
Niles,
 
Schnabel,
 
Sweeney, ()I 
ivid
 
Present
 
17==-
PPA
 
12 
VA
 
NI 
4P1U11211
 
By 
---Beetrandias
 
&Conroy
  
Spartans
 
and
 
Jacobites
 
Undemably
 
interesting,
 
no? This too. 
ings 
of thr
 
Spartans
 
tangling
 
with the 
osiers
 of 
the
 
Leon  
Jacobs  
cagers thi. 
friday  
night
 
should
 
attract
 a 
goodIE 
sAN
 
amount
 
of 
local
 
interest.
 
With the
 splen-
tlid
 
reputation
 
the 
Jacob's boys ha,
 
tstablished
 
in 
local
 
hoop  
circles, and the 
heights
 
to
 
wthicfh
 
the  
anths heavLrisctesnt 
G,RiDiRoN
 
BATTLE
 
THis
 
FALL
 
 
.,.  an 
elegant
 
one. 
siS,ePaekrts,  
present
 
one  
of the 
most 
formidable nen 
D 
 
about
 Fresno
 
Prc.speets
 
_ tam
 of 
11111 
Mi.(  diffi 
Ile.  in the history of 
,hr Irrno 
; ,/.1. 
r !: Ilarr 
.1 
the 
e; [ROM 
HAYY1ARD
 
I saw 
hint 
baseball
 
bat  th 
From thr 
appearance
 or 
the 
varsity's
 
other
 day. 
I 
didn't know 
he 
played  1 
pro 
tar 
-. 1/.3
 
during
 the
 
past
 two
 
baseball  
Well,  
take 
that
 back. Dim-
; On 
Saturday night the leash
 will mkt 
day
  a 
t. 
pre1,1,1,.
 
verst  
lucky  
occur-  
ly, 
I 
remsmber 
that
 
he 
used 
to
 fling 
I 
1 con a team of star
 high schtml 
['laver
-
ewe
 tttr 
the 
sl.ttrtare
 
that
 
this
 week-
 
them
 :tern- the 
platter
 for dear 
old 
' 
from Hastvard 
in a basketball 
same
 in 
rood rind 
dr.o.t.di.:  
a 
bye 
in 
Far  
 ;Alta 
Cruz  
111,11 III 
t hit'.
 even 
for- 
; 
the 
local gym. 
.According
 to 
Don 
II, 
1N'tstern
 
tats 
11. 
1133 
gotten  about
 that 
der,  a 
former
 captain nf the 
Sitit
 h 
St
 Mount
 
o 
It 
!telt 
Fillet's
 
yeast-  
DOES
 
MANY
 
THINGS
 
-it,. track
 
squad,
 these 
boys 
(rem  I/a
 
1112 
11111.1
 11. 
. tin 
yar-ry  
co 
, est Eas r! ;  
A 
.o., 
succes,
 Oa, 
; 1..; est;
 a I. 
o 
sin-
 to have 
1.I1 
1 
11 . 
NI, 
Donald's  
title -bound
 ; 
azer  
der;
 l; 
11131 
a 
ragged 
 
passing attaik 
..n1
 
to 
hit 
the 
Ion), 
tray
 
t.,oys
 
found 
tie Ir. 
I In 
the tt 1,1111,13.
 
!t,  
moon
 
the Spar 
doe- too
 
ni 
thines,
 
though,
 
natal
 
an- the 
grunts  Incidentally . 
11'1' 'I..'" 
- tr. 1- 
working
 in a sport 
p in Fla; 
;rd  
thrir  
pot r 
We bit{ e 
that lien 
}farrier 
t- 1; .1 
ittrmid ..n
 inirsvert
 idea of 
11 good 
r thi..r
 
one
 ot 
the 
tir.t the Iwo 
rnuaucti  
their 
bigger
 lorotthsr- 
and  
nuonaged  
1.. 
i,"in
 NI e 
I Jo 11,1 
-tring
 by 
a iltr,st
 loaker n.  tt. 
!tau!  R113. 
Ohl. h., 
tor,;11 int,. th,. 
l 
21-w:fa!
 I. 
,, 
  
,(' 
 
IjliSt
 * 
I 
SiVini1i:LYS
 
By AI fa'. 
- 
tiSita 
this team
 is, 
because
 it may 
be that he 
i 
basing
 his 
opinion
 only 
upon ohstr 
 
sations
 
made
 of 
the 
Hayward
 
Iiish  
school
 boys.
 
The frosh 
could  stand -emi 
mid 
hair! 
competition  to bokter up 
heir
 
long list 
of
 victories.
 As a 
inatttr  
toi 
t, 
they 
have not 
played  anE 
1,3M,  
131111  h tool,'
 really be stannted  E. 
ind 
believe  that 
there Is 
.1,1 be 
let high -chain!
 teams  sone nh,
 r; Met 
; tie 
,,,,,rdination
 
and tr, othoc--
h 
make-  at 
vood  
tram  d.,nd 
r, 
11, 1.1 
-1-31- .11
 
 '1111 
-11 t, d toot 
Air. 
a 
;loam ial 
.1i 
111.
 1111, 
ir!I  r 
Ass
 
tits 
tit 
r.
 
Broncos  
Sked 
Second  
Night
 Footbaq 
Game 
1 
hi
 
a I 1 
t 1 
t 27 
! 
one
 
r 4.;
 
11111.:  game ot ti 
it 
; .  r 
livht:, ."31. 
- 
,, Thank. 
; to 
don  
;rat 
r 
t; at 
21N 
Felows 
soul 
et t  ornith 
and
 
genialtt)  
13 1 
11 september 
21 
I 
t 
1 
t I t th 
; t E  k 
f1 
; .rs 
we 
are
 all acquahitrd
 
slam
 
and  
his feat of clear-
. 3, 
tl A 
and five -eighths
 
 tr at the
 Fresno relays' 
trld,
 
record.
 
krt  
wins
 
the  
Haircut
 
is! 
du 
you  
think gets 
the 
1 
tt 
ter 
playing
 the 
best (boor!
 
 cal against the 
Cal , 
'itirt
 
Concannon.
 Next 
., 
case
 
of
 who chalks 
tt.r
 
number
 of digits 
Nice  
d if 
we 
have enough 
hould
 
have a fairly 
Sotball
 
squad.  
,t,, 
hruatt
 jump, Vt 
' "1 
,-1..n n OU 3111 . .3.11. on a ma E. ou 
; tio 
at 
2..t 
teet
 
inches,
 
RIME,.
 Ale,
 Ity, , ssr marts 
that 
lio 
take-  thop interest in 
your 
an in any man., and 
aided with 
ihs 
Bob 
pur,nal 
rlfare.
 lie 
treats
 the 
Ihnoty, AI trtE 
tat.. I i  Bob El- lowliost 
iro-11  nith the same 
deference
 
that 
he would use 
toward the
 college
 
, president. Briefly he's a 
swell  guy. 
Per.on.illy.
 tan't 
see how Si has the 
time 
t.. 
de, ote to 
all Ns sanous
 inter-
ct 11.,  altt,o, 
bus4,
 or 
going  some-
' place. 
or itird 
ooming
 from someplace, 
and
 se! lie 
alwass has time for a smile 
snd a brief
 noir& 
HAS FRIENDS 
fle  
hai.
 
friends;  
multitudes
 of them. 
fie 
ha,  
some personal 
touch  
with
 these 
; friends
 Hes a confidant 
to one and all. 
and 
York
 
Igo'
 
going
 
, 
mother.  
Mary 
?" or "Is 
your 
brother
 
You'll hear him saying, "How's your 
to Stanford, Johnny?" Peo-
couldn't  beat 
OW thr 
h:21-
 
-; oa 
 
men,
 who 
were  
reetaink
 
Time 
,sould
 start 
:finr
 
Ss;:tr,lr'n
 
out 
of
 
ic 
- 
the 
tuck.
 Oh 
well.  
bait,  r 
nest  
time  
boys.  
Next 
Saturday 
These
 'V" boys 
in 
San
 
Fran:is.
 
have 
'plenty
 of class. and 
the
 
In 
al.
 are 
in 
for 
!some tough
 
swimming
 
nht  
ri 
thee 
jour 
ifieY
 
to 
the
 
great  
big 
cit.
 
ro 
,t 
Saturday.
 
Next
 
Visitor
 
The 
nest 
visitor
 
to the  lei
 Al 1.'",1
 
will  
lie the big,
 
bad
 
St:meted
 
Reba.  
These
 
boys
 
from  
Stanford
 
go 
tor 
EE 
minting  
in 
13 
blot 
way. 
When
 
they
 
tome 
'nun.
 
come
 out and
 
see  
MIMI:
 
class)
 
swimming.
 
Fifteen
 
Nations
 Listed
 
As
 
Net
 
Challengers
 
,t 
remain
 on the list of 
r 
the  
Davis  cup to play 
;nine  
rounds wsre 
;II 
the
 
United  States 
to 
the  
first round of 
 ..tan
 
zone,  
with  
Mert-
IE 
Ow
 
winner.
 
1 
.,E,
 
Peru
 
are the 
only
 en-
.,,,th
 
American  
zone. 
The 
I 
he
 
Eurpean
 c 
competition  
h.,.
 
New
 
Zealand,
 Italy, 
'IsI
 
India;
 
Frame,
 
Austria,  
I 
 
dia.
 
and
 
Japan.
 
!bat,  
Hoerr, 
NI,ur,.
 
r and 
Mr 
Itillwiller,
 
IAC1, 
1/o . 1 
' .31
 kindly 
aided
 us. Anil 
i 
r.
 thanks ! 
at  
Race!  
I 
That  
100 
yard hrt
 it.  t 
e which 
'developed 
into a 
d.t.
 
"tucker
 
!of the
 High 
School
 or!
 
I.ynn of 
dile Lynn 
 
sem,
 
from
 
41,11.1
 flash 
1111111111M
 
111/1111111111111.31
 
Inumnumniunutnoin
 
Al
 
RHINES,
 
Assiatant
 
111 
111 
.03 
111 
1111Willini
 
111111111111111111111111
 
1111111111111111111111111111
 
DICK
 
BER1RANDIAS,
 Sports Editor
 
PAUL 
CONROY, 
Aaairtant 
'"t 
S I VII' Uf /1.1 
TH-l'RS1)A-1";FEBRI... \ , 
I 
P.M.'''. 
THREE 
JOSE
 
MEETS
 
WILLIAMETTE
 
the 
locals  Iva, 
11111.  
113.
 1.. 
staged
 a 
magnificent  
rdl 
behind
 and beat 
th, 
111,11
 
by a fish's fin. 
'Tie 
Tough 
The 
diving
 
of
 kll 
pie  apreciate 
thongs  lake 
that
 
I 
don't
 believe he 
entered  this recent 
campus 
melee  
concerning 
student fin-, 
ances
 with any: personal motives. He 
, was 
motivated
 only 
by his intense 
inter-
est 
in
 the
 students and the 
student
 Ludy. 
He has
 been
 
accused
 of having ideas of 
personal
 
furtherance.  Some
 sast it's just 
gasture 
to win the 
students'
 interest 
and 
then 
he'll have a better shot at 
gaining
 
the  
office
 of student body pres-
ident.
 I 
don't 
believe  it. Itc thoes things 
like that just because 
he believes in a 
square 
deal
 
tor all concerned.
 
The 
grammar
 school at 
Fel:on grad-
uated  
a big , la, 
in lo2:. Three students, 
and 
Si 
was  
une  of them.
 
He
 
was Just 
...other
 
freshman
 in the 
tall 'Of '27 at 
--.1nta Cruz High School.  lotto la- er 
Eino 
began tio be 
felt  more and 
more  
It- went out 
for football 
and  1, -Set 
ball 
and baseball. He t000k 
an 
.,,tiY, 
trr,t in class affairs. There was 
misfiling 
that Si didn't 
dabble  in..oral
 
he 
did  his job 
in each well. Ile 
rE tat 
went in 
Coos politics.
 But this 
is 
.up 
; posed to be 
portrait of 
an
 
athlete.
 not 
a politician. If he happens to be a 1st 
s,, ,; 
, .11 
an
 
athletewell.  that 
RE 1 ER 
ON 
GRIDIRON
 
Ant for football, and did 
some malt ,1112. and some tackling, 
Ile 
tullbacked at 
fullback and
 he tackled 
at tackle and sometimes he did 
both 
at both places. He went out Int lei.-
ketball but he was 
a man of brawn. not 
an agile 
fellow  who 
could gambol
 mer-
rily over the maples. So he gave up bas-
ketball, and
 went out for baseball. He 
enjoyed some repute, Icor he used a 
first baseman's glove while he Mood on 
the mound and Hipped them across the 
platter. He was a fair pitcher.
 Maybe
 
he 
still  is. I'll look
 Into the matter 
some 
afternoon,
 when 
I 
have nothing better 
to do. 
However.  
Vincent
 eacelled moist ttn 
the turf, where he wa. a vers. tough 
gentleman
 indeed. Very tough. Italians
 
periorm
 on football orl 111 
Sr11,1111..11
 
al mariner, ans 
how . Remember  Bud 
Ttscani and 
Angel  Brovelli of 
St. 
Mary's fame? They 
were  nice -mannered. 
gentile  
fellows
 
while 
troololing  the 
classs-
CONTEST WITH DE 
Northern
 Eleven 
Almost
 
Certainty 
%Vigo  
the only
 
remaining obstacle
 be-
ineen
 
the meeting of 
the  San Jose 
srate
 
Spartans  and Willamette 
Univer-
-ay or 
Oregon
 being the appriaval of the 
lato.iril
 
of
 Athletic Control of the
 north-
, no 
-throb
 the Spartans
 are 
virtually.
 
.r....tired
 
of 
an intersectional football
 tilt 
ntsit  
season.
 
If 
the  
game is approved, which 
in all 
Prehability it will be, the 
battle
 will 
take 
placceon
 the turf of the new
 
Spar  
tan
 
Stadium on 
the 
afternoon
 of 
Nto. 
ember  
12. 
The 
Willamette 
outfit is 
reputed  to 
lie 
a very tough bunch oi 
Thiry  
:rive f)regon and 
Oregon
 
sta..  
in 
early  
.eason tilts all that the "at 
Confer-
ence boys can handle. 
The 
signing  of 
Willianstits  I 
mt. 
or-iiy-
t 
omplete,  
Vtly 
at tra, !I, 
mat
 ive 
home .( htalalr 
hi, 
h - 
lonolulu
 
Whittird 
1111,1.
 
1.11113
 
1.11110
 
.1;1311%
 31111 W111.1111' '1 
Hamilton
 
Shoulders
 
Navy  
Coaching
 
Job 
A I 
. 
.  
I 
tad 111,11
 a-d,drd 
ith th. 
thrri
 ear, 
rider 
winch 
he
 lila. iri 
4!,. 
lVirct 
Coast
 
Navy.  
Ile 
recently
 relieved horn 
aut.
 
n eh the 
w.est  coast
 
fleet,  and a,sil.mrd
 
to 
the
 
araderoy-
r. trn 
paths  but 
when  they 
ROI on 
a 
ttottltill
 turf ! INtoe
 to the 
Irish. or 
who-
,. r 
happened
 to 
be in the
 way ! 
I'm 
predicting
 
right  here and  right now
 
hat
 Dario 
N'incent
 
Simoni  would 
have
 
preyed just 
as
 sensational
 
on a 
major 
; ellsge 
eleven  if 
allowed
 to 
use  his very 
mush
 tactics 
as a plowing 
fullback.
 
CHOSE
 SMALL 
COLLEGE 
In,tead,  Si 
chose a 
smaller  
college
 that 
doesn't
 
depend
 on 
football  as 
its main 
Eon-ninon to 
high 
school grads. He 
w anted an 
education, 
not a four 
year 
teur-e
 in how to play 
football.
 1 sur-
tei, 
ertting 
it. I was
 talking 
to 
Monttor Dial the 
other  
day 
about  Si-
,j,rois 
possibilities
 as a backfield ace. 
Steiner  Dud admits
 that 
Vincent
 is a 
Eery  good 
fullback,
 but he's also a very 
good
 
tackle and Mentor Dud 
finds 
there  
1- a dirth of 
very
 good tackles here-
atteuts
 
Therefore. Vincent 
stays a tackle at 
lea.t until another 
very good tackle 
loon, on the horizon. 
That',
 barely 
totnidering
 the fact that very 
_sod
 
prep 
tackles get very 
good
 offers 
:rorn 
eoorl 
football
 schools 
on this 
t 'east 
st 
torget about 
Dario  
Vincent
 
-Itiett,
 Ito.ng a 
very 
good  
fullback in -
t,. st 
arid remember that he 
is a very 
 ttl ickle instead.
 and a very nice 
_ay 14,ides.
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POETRY
 
THE 
SEA  
By CYRIL WOOD 
0. the soft 
pink  shell 
recalls
 to me 
But a yesterday
 by the 
twilit  sea; 
Where the 
dusk
 and a salt 
song sang 
And 
the billowing 
bell  caps rang: -
Where the 
screaming
 gull as she 
sculled
 across 
Drew  my eyes to the skies where an albatross 
Flew
 away thru the spray to the night.
 
ri 
the
 
soft
 sweet sob
 of 
the  shell to me 
Brings again 
her voice when she said 
by the sea; 
Where 
the dusk and a salt song 
sang 
And the billowing
 bell caps rang
-
That
 her 
love for
 me neer 
away
 she'd
 toss 
That fureer
 and again whateer my loss 
Would  be 
hers
 e'er a day- or a night. 
()
 the 
cry of 
the 
shell  is 
a joy 
to 
me
 
Where
 the 
cry
 bring-
 nigh 
to
 my 
love,
 the sea, 
Where
 the 
dusk 
and a 
salt 
song  
sang
 
And
 
the  
billowing
 bell caps rang -
Where  
my
 
love  
o'er  the spray decked sand danced 
across 
As 
in 
flight and 
the 
breeze did 
toss 
Thru  the Itr:t 
and her hair
 -thru the 
night.  
0 
the 
ing 
Mel! 
a lament for Me 
And
 
its 
dist
 int 
boom the 
doom
 
of the 
sea; 
\Ahem
 the da-I: 
and the salt 
song sang 
And
 
the 
Mg bell 
caps rang-
Fnr 
like the gull as she 
sculled across 
Was 
drawn
 r. the wake of the 
albatross
 
But wa- 
to dr, far 
away -in the
 night. 
S'orrow
 
-.Anonymous
 
Soma%
 
, 
,,,,ely thing-
!. z 
held 
-weep 
of 
slender  
bow 
On  7. 7. -,%,71.1 
silver string, 
 7..1 2 i,ohmant 
tremolo.
 
!sort', 
.1 -harp
 edged 
thing 
 
. int; 
skull 
and 
brain  
apart,  
s.hinatio:int and 
shuddering  
[hal,
 into 
the naked
 
heart.  
s..,rrow
 is a 
frightened
 
thing,
 
Foundling  
fallen
 from 
its 
nest,  
litating 
with a 
broken 
wing 
Ittlitoll
 
in
 the 
captive
 
breast.
 
;sorrow
 
is
 a 
.ptrit 
thing 
rin,jitit4  
white  hands
 in pain, 
laixel)  as the 
early spring, 
f 
'rue!
 a= the winter 
rain.
 , 
The  
Prodigal
 Son 
By Agnes 
Walden  
The clean red and
 white table cloth
 
was
 'already being 
spotted by the
 hur-
ried
 actions of ten 
men and childeren.
 
Coffee
 was taken in 
hot audible gulps,
 
and
 the greasy 
potato soup 
steamed. 
Everyone
 was eating
 except 
Ma
  and 
Ed. Ma 
stood in the 
doonvay and 
watched 
her eldest son 
wash his face 
and
 comb his hair 
carefully  back out 
of his 
eyes.  
He 
caught  her 
eye  in the
 
cracked
 
mirror
 and smiled. 
"Glad I'm 
back, Ma?" 
She laughed a little and swung her 
short fat body into the small washroom. 
"You ain't changed 
a bit, Ed. ex-
cept" 
"Except what, 
Ma? I left without a 
cent," Ed laughed. "anti 1 returned 
without a cent." 
"Except yuh 
got edjication." 
Ma 
turned  and he 
followed  
her 
into 
the 
kitchen.  
The
 first edge taken off
 their hunger, 
the children 
paused to stare 
as
 Ed 
helped his 
mother  to her chair. Benny 
grunted 
anti nudged Cis -y 
Fifteen -years 
old Cissy 
giggled
 and looked 
at
 the 
youngest 
hired man 
No one 
said anything for
 five busy 
minutes.  Finally 
Benny  broke the 
si-
lence.
 
 
"You've 
got etijication. 
aincha?" 
Ed smiled. 
"Yes,  but I don't look like!
 
it, do I?" 
"Shore
 yuh do, yer 
face's clean!" 
The laugh 
that
 followed ssas 
drowned  
eventually
 in soup. 
"Are you
 going to college,
 Benny ri 
Ed asked. 
Benny snorted.
 "I've took all the 
lamin' I am 
ta. I'm twelve,
 n I've cot ! 
ta help Pa 
with hi5 team."
 
"Oh," Ed 
looked  at his 
mother.  "Are 
sou 
going  to school now,
 Cissy ?" 
"Cissy  ain't 
hankerin'
 ter no 
edjiras  
lion." 
the  youngest hired
 man answered
 
for her. 
"Not
 the kind 
she'd  Mt in them
 
fancy 
plances.
 I 
aim  
ta
 lam 
her 
all  
she 
needs." 
"Nri woman o' 
mine's gonna git lams 
in' 
anyway,"
 put in her father. "It 
ain't 
practical fer them 
ta git high fallootin 
idears." 
"Nuh come 
back ta stas ?" Benny 
Ask
 
Emily  
Post
 
Ethel
 Lee
 
Ruhlen  
A gun
 was
 
pointed
 
at me.
 In 
: 
wild 
imagination  
1 
often 
had 
been
 
that situation, and I 
always
 
had 
kn.,. 
enough
 to scream,
 or 
to 
put
 up 
hands,
 or, more 
'frequently,
 to 
snatch 
the 
gun  and shoot 
the 
bandit.
 
But 
this 
was
 different. 
In the 
first place
 
there  
wa5  no 
bandit
 
just 
a nice 
little  man 
who 
was  
driv-
ing  me 
to meet 
a 
neighbor
 when my I 
brother had deserted 
me. 
Still, 
it was! 
true that
 we had been 
introduced
 
just 
two and 
a half 
minutes
 ago.
 and he 
might 
My sanity 
returned:
 I 
had seen 
him 
before,  heard 
of him 
often, 
and I 
knew 
his  reputation
 
Wai, good. 
In the 
second place
 the 
man 
wasn't  
there.
 He was 
behind
 the car 
closing
 
the 
gate.  I was 
in the 
car. 
The 
gun, 
hard 
cold
 steel 
pistol,
 lay in the
 driver's 
seat, and, as I have 
mid. 
%a,.  pointed 
right
 at me. He 
had  been 
sitting
 on it ' 
I sat
 still and 
thought
 
violently.  I 
had 
absolutely  no idea 
how
 a young girl 
on 
her 
way to a 
funeralnot
 her own
was 
supposed  to 
act 
when she found 
herself "covered".
 There was no 
pre 
cedent.
 If 
I was 
alarmed
 I'd hurt 
Mr 
Brookins's
 feelings  
It was 
impo-sible 
to 
pretend
 I 
hadn't 
seen that 
pistol; 
for 
I had 
seen 
it: 
I 
couldn't  help 
seeing 
it. 
I 
decided
 to act 
a, it I 
were 
accustomed
 
to 
having  pistols aimed
 at me. 
I thought I was doing (Try well. as he 
got in, sat nn the gun. and started the 
car; but must base looked rather 
greeenish; for, without 
preamble.  he 
said, 
"I always carts it " 
"OhahUve tails touched a 
gun 
once," I said 
nervously "Is itis it 
loaded?" 
"Oh, 
I have to keep it uith 
me.  
I'm a game warden
 and I'm heavils 
bonded
 If 
anything
 
should happen
 to 
me and
 I didn't have
 it. my family 
couldn't
 collect." 
"Oh" said 
and we drove 
on as if 
1 were used 
to
 riding with 
strange men 
who  sat on loaded
 guns ',stinted 
ms 
way..  
smiled.
 
"My ain't he the so an' so." sneered 
Pa. "Marnin' a woman with money and 
all. Done a lot of things aincha? Lam
-
in' marrvin''' , , 
asked. 
"Ever bin in jail?" asked Benny in -
!No," Ed said. "I only thought 1 
solently. 
might help with the harvest as long as 
Ed reddened. "Once." he said delis 
' Cm here. I used 
to
 help when" 
berately. 
"VVhen uhat?" Pa's stuhl.led chin .. 
protruded.
 
Nhat  fer. stearin'?" 
' "For asking for food. -
"When my father was alive. and 
I oh, 
yuh beg huh?" 
lived here." 
"I was 
hungry."  
Pa
 glared. -That's 
bin sixteen years 
Cissy laughed. "Weil. yuh ain't
 hun-
an' 
we've  bin gittin' 
along withnut
 uh 
ers  
now, air soh?" 
iver since. An' we'll git 
along
 
without
 ...sh, ups- pa 
"Thi5 all yuh 
yuhthet  is unless 
yuh want ta 
work
 , 
? fer 
dinner. 
Ma ?" 
without pay. Andhe added fiercels! 
That's
 
hifarydtik. ain't too high 
fallotin' work ! 
Pa rose 
from the table. spilling cold 
toffee. "Time fer 
all ta turn in," 
he 
said. 
Only two oi the . hildren and the 
tour 
hired
 men w ere
 it the 
table. 
Another t lean roil and w hitt. table cloth 
 
.ph.ttered  
w hi re l'a 
had
 
.,Ireed partaken oi 1.reilkiag. Only 
 ..,714 51.0111111C. 
-Where's Ed?" -h. mid -His 
? 
rold  
I and the 
hired man 
ex, lian_ed 
-poke. 
"lid 
ain't hi re, Nla ,tid this 
was no 
;het e tor him. lie said 
he 
ouldn't
 tell 
11; ,,, ,i1 
he 
i 
I know'd it!" 
"1 
can work." Ed 
answered  -impls. 
-What yuh 
workin
 fer fir's" lien-
nt. "Aintha rot 
mones.  ?" 
\ oh used t3 have?" Pa 
gurried.  
Where'd
 it go?" 
I liot it in the 
crash." 
"1%
 hht cra..h ?" put 
in Cimy. 
 741.1 up 
'" said 
Pa
 "Yoh 
ain't  got 
s 
talkin' whan min art. 
' 11.1 net, r bin married?"
 asked 
11. 
." 
i.aid slow 
ly. 
been 
n,
 re!. 
I 
%1 to 
re's.  
yer  
wife
 ?" 
In 
California
 
" 
ainrha with  
her 
ft 
- 
Ma remonstrated 
1,,oked at her and 
smiled Ninth. 
P's 
. 
Ma
 TheoI
 couldn't 
sup 
' ber, 
I 
left." 
floe sil flit men 
snorted
 "IA'here'. 
s',. 
r..!..  
Witt!  her ma ?" 
11.1 
r 
.1
 'h. 
infi
 rime "No she 
I..-
 it. 
ni Istr 
own." 
Ob"
 
Benns
 looked
 at Cissy and 
THE CHEAT 
- 
ere in., the 
he 
wrote  
A thiaLlit. not hi, 
and  thou:di it lion 
or 
broke
 
lb! gloried 
that he' cheesier! by his hand 
shranl.. zrew the 
cheat  to whorl, 
none
 spoke. 
Cs ri! 
C. 
Womil
 
CHARLES  
ARSLAN
 
IAN
 
Arista/31
 
Edilm  
The
 
Pen  
Pusher
 
Prattle
 
By Calm
-imp Woods 
mocce000000000000000000000000003m4
 
Well, this is 
the 
first  
column  of 
the 
fird.
 
page that had 
appeared  
this quarter.  
Wi  
hone  a 
won't be the last.
 
Column  
or
 page.
 
Vernal.  Kor,tad 
started
 the 
idea
 
last
 
quarter,  and 
it 
,eent,
 
to he 
a 
good  one. 
People
 who 
have 
any 
ideas
 
on
 
the
 
betterment
 of the
 page
 are welcome to 
cirri
 
them
 
in to 
the editor. 
It 
seems that 
there
 arc 
two 
distinct
 
diziii-ns
 
in 
This business
 of 
writings;  
writers
 ithil 
Authors
 are  those
 uiho have
 some 
ideas on 
the  "art" of 
writing,  and 
Uri:,  
.4re is to some 
day  publish 
a 
masterps
 
mean time they 
join literary societies 
ritieise 
contemporaty 
works.
 On the 
there
 are writers 
whose  earnest 
desiri
 
to sell. They're not a bit
 
snobbish.  otti 
have a confession
 story idea, and 
the to i  
Ladits' 
Home
 Journal  germ 
pl,,t.  v 
bring  in the cheeks. Its seems thfri 
both
 
types in 
the world. 
But one must els 
yin' he pre!, rs and stick to that 
idea.  
0--
But 
just
 because
 
you're  
an
 author
 or 
,  
get the ideas that you can be unio, 
George Bernard Shaw, while attempting  
the conventional world. remains, wittib 
conventional. It seems that Isadora Dun, , 
extremely interested in heredity., and. aft, 
read of several experiments. wrote to th, 
author.  -Suppose-
 she
 wrote,
 "That we 
ha%.  
With  my beauty and grace, and 
your wit and 
!  
it would be an invaluable asset to posterity.- (al's. 
scribbled back post haste. "Suppose, my dear Miss 
Duncan that this child had my body and 
brains. What theni. 
-o-
Writers arc 
queer  folks. They 
do thi 
things. 
Take for instance 
the original 
uhich Captain Dingle 
learned  to writ, 
qood
 seaman, he 
uias  "all at 
sea" wit, 
to writing;
 
so
 he 
rigged
 up a clothes 
lie.
 
his
 mom,
 
and  
pinned  ['Very 
gem of good d, 
anecdote,  or 
character sketch he found 
in 
r.
 
:dittg  
on
 this trolly. 
When he was 
stumped
 
in 
hi
 
:.,.;titi;  
ior 
a 
good  df. seri 
ption,
 he'd 
pull at the 
line,
 
and 
presto.' r, it 
was. Plagerizing, no doubt. lqa 
. 
--0-
For
 all would-be
 
writers
 
or authors
 
and
 
comp 
students
 as well) 
there is an 
increa-irg
 de-
mand for 
lilting,  musical. 
poetic 
writ
 
and met 
haphors
 
are the old
 standbys
 
that
 ; 
many
 
a baffled writer
 out 
of
 a 
jam. 
"Makc
 
-tuff
 
live." an 
editor
 
vvrites on a 
rejection
 
slip.  
the  
idea
 there, 
but
 make us 
see 
it.
 
and hear it.-
-0--
In t 
to,r/,,/ 
oday
 
there  
arr 
t!ff,"', ' 
!P!'  
%/to tacid 
rly  alb,/ 
writ,  
rc Ito 
 
.." 
puhlifity  
writ,  
r,. 
On ; to 
cl,,ino ,101,11'
 Sint!, r 
, 
r the 
greeting 
ard  
tsdiu  
;.ritir, 
Joot
 writers,  
ad 
,,tpvi.
 
r..1  idd, 
I.! 
di
 
Put 
type'
 of 
c!iir v 
ref, 
:win,'  
peopte 
with
 p,,.' 
'I"d 
1441to 
P1101111,
 0, ability.
 But 
badly  
to ;Ile, 
not
 try 
our
 
Inintl 
at  
ont-,  
" 
1,,,,.er 
an
 tell
 
when
 the
 
judge,
 
vvill
 dr, id, -1, 
\ 
ratite--
 
topy  
count,
 
.1
 
1,,t. - 
ntal in the 
molest 
rills,.
 I ' !!! 
.. 
the 
Phelan
 
ontest.
 Watch 
the 
I 
t
 
itirther
 
".'"'",,,n1,
 
lit  - 
ot,  that. 
Then 
tip 
.,-;
 DO'
 
in Iris
 
Inith
 
in 
tin
 
arrl  
r't
 
',,nte  4, 
pay,
 
and  
they're
 
altsa!,-
 
interesting.
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